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Ballet West 2007-2008     Statistics and Totals 
              USOE Totals 

20   Districts Served 699.5   Student/Teacher Instructional Hours 
302   Schools Served 4,186   Professional Hours in Delivery 

99,667   Students Served 692  Professional Hours in Preparation 
4,798   Teachers Served 210   Programs/Services Delivered 

104,465   USOE Number of People Served     

(Outside USOE  funding, not included in State Totals) 
 Number of Private/Parochial/Home Schools Students/Teachers 

Number of Community members 
  

  
2,909 
6,642 

Number of Special Needs Individuals Served   859 

Total Number of People Served 114,875 

UTAH STATE OFFICE OF EDUCATION  
2007-2008 ANNUAL REPORT  

BALLET WEST EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS 





I CAN DO, an acronym for Inspiring Children About Not Dropping Out, offers fifth-grade students a hands-on dance 
education experience and performance opportunities. The instruction and execution of the year-end performance 
encompasses the Utah State Office of Education core curriculum and life skills concepts. During the six-month resi-
dency of the I CAN DO program, students participate in lessons that include moving, investigating, creating and con-
necting concepts as well as life skills concepts necessary to prepare for and participate in the execution of a per-
formance. Dance faculty members, including former professional dancers from Ballet West, professional dance 
teachers, and graduates from the Dance Department at the University of Utah, conduct weekly hour-long classes 
within their respective schools. I CAN DO offers further dance opportunities for students who express an interest in 
continuing their dance education. This student group, called the Dream Team, attends classes outside of school time 
to further develop their skills. Students from previous Dream Team groups are invited to participate in following 
school years as the Celebration Team. Students have the opportunity to exhibit their accomplishments before family, 

friends and the community at a year-end performance. While the performance 
displays the result of the dedication of the students, the preparatory time 
spent by the students allows for a forum in which students employ core-
curriculum and life skills concepts to collaborate with a group to complete a 
project. The end result is a polished year-end performance. A year-end lec-
ture demonstration is also held within each school for the benefit of all stu-
dents attending that school. A more compact version of the program has been 
presented in a number of schools in an offering which can range anywhere 
from three to ten classes. A one-touch workshop based on the principles of 
this program has also been developed and implemented. 

Type A                                                 I CAN DO (Inspiring Children About Not Dropping Out)Type A                                                 I CAN DO (Inspiring Children About Not Dropping Out)  

DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAMS AND SERVICESDESCRIPTION OF PROGRAMS AND SERVICES  

Ballet West’s Educational Programs Mission and PurposeBallet West’s Educational Programs Mission and Purpose:  
The mission of Ballet West is to challenge, stimulate and entertain our audiences 
worldwide through our commitment to the preservation, creation and evolution of 
ballet, based on a classical foundation. We are dedicated to providing the highest 
caliber education and outreach programs that contribute to the future of the art 
form. 
To fulfill that mission statement, as a professional arts organization, Ballet West 
has been committed to providing quality educational programs for all communities 
throughout the state of Utah since its inception in 1963. Comprehensive programs 
are specifically designed to educate teachers and students of all ages and intro-
duce them to the art of ballet and dance. These educational programs are vital and 
intrinsic to the mission of Ballet West as an arts institution. Programs are designed 
to be comprehensive, educational and to serve the entire state, while the focus is 
dedicated to portraying the individual artist’s creative impact on students in formats 
that encourage one-on-one expression and contact. 
The purpose of Ballet West’s extensive programs are to provide opportunities to all 
of Utah’s students enhancing their educational experience in a manner conducive 
to their personal enrichment and in the broader spectrum, the enrichment of soci-
ety; to preserve and promote the state of Utah’s diverse cultural heritage; and to 
continue the advancement of the art form of dance. The future of ballet is as impor-
tant as its heritage; therefore, the educational programs of Ballet West are de-
signed to nurture and promote both. Arts in education is nationally recognized to 
enrich and broaden the academic achievements of students.  Ballet West shares 
the belief that the highest quality of dance enlightens, challenges, motivates and 
edifies the minds, bodies and spirits of all young people in Utah. Ballet West has 
designed its educational programs to reach students throughout different stages of 
their education. These programs vary in approach, while maintaining the consistent 
goal of enhancing core-curriculum concepts and life skills concepts in a manner 
that is understandable and enjoyable for the students. Ballet West believes these 
endeavors are so vital to the well being of this community and the development of 
the art form, that a full time Director of Educational Programs and two full time edu-
cation associates are on staff. 
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The goals and objectives of this program in relation to students, teachers and community are as follows: 
�Teach students how to dance. 
�Build an appreciation for dance as an art form. 
�Instill discipline, self confidence, and a sense of achievement through the use of core curricu-
lum and life skills concepts. 

�Expose students to other cultures and their respective music and dance forms. 
�Provide an opportunity for students to employ the concepts of collaboration and dedication to exe-
cute the year-end performance. 

�Enhance the State Core Curriculum for dance. 
�Collaborate with the State Office of Education and school communities in planning the 
content for work in the schools. 

�Work in conjunction with other POPS organizations specializing in dance, in order to in-
clude each of the forty districts within a three-year period. 

The I CAN DO program has many different levels of assessment going on at all times 
throughout the program including, instant assessment of the student’s response to in-

struction in the classroom, student self-assessment as they work through dance 
steps and analyze the progress they make each week, along with program and 

instructor evaluations that help us to refine and further develop the proc-
ess. We immediately see the impact we have on students as they 
dance at their schools and begin to master new skills. Teachers see 
new qualities in their students rise within them that they haven’t seen 

before and confidence in taking on new challenges grows as the program progresses, leaving these students with an 
enhanced sense of self. Students from Riley Elementary wrote:  “I CAN DO has inspired me!!! I did not know that I 
could do this, it is amazing.” (Korazon O); “I can do anything I set my mind to, like dance and sing in front a big 
crowd.” (Saira Alejandra G.); and “I felt proud, exhilarated, and excited for next year.” (Dahlia C.) Not only are these 
positive ingredients evident and recognized by the teachers of these students, but the whole school climate is im-
pacted. A letter from Joanne Price, the principal of Washington Elementary says, “I want to personally thank you for 
the dedication, commitment and support you have provided in bringing the I CAN DO program once again to Wash-
ington’s fifth graders. The impact of the program upon our students is immeasurable…The smile and look of accom-
plishment exhibited on students’ faces speaks volumes for the merits of the program, as does the pride they exhibit 
in wearing the T-shirts they receive for days beyond the final performance. Shy and withdrawn students work along-
side those who can never seem to sit still, all moving together 
in rhythmic harmony as they proceed through the routines of a 
dance. By maintaining high expectations, promoting positive 
self-esteem and providing the opportunity to demonstrate col-
laboration, responsibility, and commitment skills, the experi-
ence leaves a lasting, positive impact on each of our students.” 
Great impact can be made in even small exposures to these 
principles. As we took our program out to Uintah and 
Duchesne districts, teachers Janice Dickson and Floyd Farns-
worth from Naples Elementary wrote, “We absolutely loved our 
“I CAN DO” dance workshop. We were so impressed with your 
management skills of putting that many children together in a 

As a dance instructive program, Ballet West’s I CAN DO program goals for student learning target 
the fifth-grade core curriculum specifically in all areas of moving, investigating, creating and connecting. As 
the program works with the children in a 20-week (plus) course, all aspects of the fifth grade dance core cur-
riculum are targeted and covered. Teaching strategies employed in the I CAN DO program address dance 
core-curriculum targets and life skills through hands-on methods.  From the initial class, teachers are employing 
methods to stimulate student’s participation in the choreographic process as well as providing opportunities for 
students to assess themselves on an ongoing basis. The experience of learning dance concepts, polishing these 
concepts and then executing a year-end performance encompasses multiple core-curriculum concepts. Students 
take risks to maximize learning, develop positive self-improvement, integrate a variety of thinking skills into holistic 
processes, express ideas, feelings and beliefs aesthetically, and work toward appropriate closure. (These five life 
skills listed above are just some examples of the many concepts addressed in the I CAN DO program.) By producing 
a year-end performance, the students then have the opportunity to show, through dance, what they have learned. 

Students in grade 6 – 9 who continue in the program are also educated in all aspects of 
the dance core curriculum for their appropriate grade levels. Within each school commu-
nity, Ballet West collaborates with the principals and faculty to become an integral part of 
the school. Ballet West’s commitment to maintaining this ongoing relationship with each 
school facilitates the capacity at the school for the continuation of the program’s goals.  

 

 



Type B                                                                 Ballet West Student InType B                                                                 Ballet West Student In--Theater PresentationsTheater Presentations  

Ballet West Student In-Theater Presentations:  These presentations are designed for all levels of elementary and 
secondary school students. In-Theater Presentations provide students with the opportunity to experience a fully-
produced ballet performance in a theatrical setting. Prior to the presentations, teachers receive a packet with general 
ballet information, etiquette, glossary, illustrations, bibliography and specific information on the ballets they will be 
seeing. All packets include follow-up projects and activities to assist teachers with their efforts to connect to the Utah 
State Core Curriculum. Our post-presentation questionnaire also gives the students an opportunity to respond in 
their own words and through drawings of what they have seen, learned and felt. A further in-depth opportunity is in-
cluded in the invitation to attend these presentations.. Ballet West offers teacher and student workshops called Get-
ting the Pointé, which are held within the classroom of their own school, either prior to and/or following their 
attendance at the presentations. These workshops are coordinated and designed with the teacher specifically to 
build and enhance their confidence, tools and abilities to take this opportunity back to the classroom and build upon 

the student’s experience. 
An introduction that begins each presentation includes information relevant to 
each ballet, as well as various elements of stagecraft and the range of occu-
pations related to the theater. Often these presentations are interactive with 
the attending students, allowing the audience a unique perspective into the art 
of ballet. The one-hour program presents a selected portion of the repertoire 
that is currently being performed for the general public. Attendance to these 
presentations is set up with the cooperation of the fine arts coordinators of all 
districts willing and able to attend. 
During the 2007-2008 year, students had the opportunity to attend 16 presen-
tations from either story ballets such as The Three Musketeers, Cinderella 

or The Nutcracker, or selections from our spring Repertory Program which featured Twyla Tharp’s Nine Sinatra 
Songs, as well as George Balanchine’s classic Serenade, or our Innovations Program which presented a newly 
choreographed Grand Synthesis by chorographer Susan Shields and Equinoxe by James Canfield. 
Also tied in with our Student In-Theater Presentations are several advanced programs. First Look is targeted     
directly at students in grades nine through twelve. This program is designed to further acquaint these grade levels 
with ballet and the evolution of the art form, presenting full-length ballets and Repertory programs in their entirety. 
Ballet West invites students to an intimate look at the first dress rehearsal of a performance. With pre-presentation 
discussions and opportunities for further discussion during intermissions, students are able to recognize the attrib-
utes of an audience; develop and use criteria for evaluating authenticity, substance and excellence; and engage in 
aesthetic activities for enjoyment and personal growth. Information packets are provided along the same lines as the 
shorter performances offered during schools hours. Students and teach-
ers were invited to three First Look opportunities this year. Getting the 
Pointé workshop opportunities are also available for these presentations. 
Ballet West also offers student rush half-price tickets to students one-half 
hour before regular performances. Ballet West had 874 students take 
advantage of this opportunity last year. Ballet West also offers our Speak-
ers Bureau. With a video presentation led by trained docents including 
Ballet West staff or dancers. This is an engaging event which helps stu-
dents to experience a day in the life of a dancer, to learn the intricacies of 
bringing a ballet to the stage, or to get a behind the scenes story of the 
men in tights and women in tutus.       

 Page 3 Drawing above by: Mary L., 6th Grade, Oak Hills Elem.  

InIn--Depth Experiences Type A        Depth Experiences Type A          

Districts Schools 
 Programs 
(Services  
Delivered) 

Student/Teacher 
Instructional 

Hours 

Professional 
Hours 

 Teachers Students 
Community 
Members 

  3  13  17  493 893 44 1046 1 

small area and keeping their attention and enthusiasm level up for two full hours. We have taken the dance you 
taught the students and we are incorporating it into our annual juggling show. We have practiced the dance several 
times since, and we were amazed how well they remembered the moves and exactly what you said when you taught 
a particular step. It was great! Anytime students are given the opportunity to learn and participate in the Arts---it’s a 
wonderful thing. Many students will never have a chance to explore the Arts unless it happens at school, and our 
schools have been forced to give up the time we used to dedicate to the Arts. Thank you so much for this great 
learning opportunity!” One of their students, Bryon, responded with, “I was scared at first, then when we started, I 
couldn’t wait to learn it all! I wanted to dance more, I didn’t want to stop.” 

 

 



As we present these presentations to students and teachers, Our goals in-
clude reaching them on many different levels. As we assess the results, we 
discover that they do come away with many varied impressions. Sixth Grade 

students from William Penn Elementary in Granite District, who attended a presentation of The Three Musketeers 
wrote;  “It takes a lot of strength, memorization, skill, dedication, and lots of practice!...I chose 10 because the danc-
ers were VERY good, stayed together, and how it began, it caught my attention.” (McElle T.); “Live up to your 
dreams.” (Kathryn K.); “This ballet was humorous and it made me believe that not all ballets are serious.” (Megan); “I 
know it has brought me a better understanding and also I can recommend it to other people. I think it brought the 
dancers joy to have an audience.” (Jacob). Their teachers see the reactions of the students and commented as well. 
Toni Cook wrote; “So many of our boys asked if that was all there was to it. They thought the time flew by. One boy 
said ‘that just felt like 15 minutes.’ ” While another teacher, Joy Davis, from William Penn wrote; “They need to know 
(especially the boys) that dancers are trained athletes as well as dancers and that performances tell a story that all 
can enjoy. We have ESL students and they loved it because it spoke an international language.” Other students re-
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The program Ballet West Student In-Theater Presentations is connected to and enhances the State Core Curricu-
lum for grades K – 6 and Secondary Dance. This program is different each time it is presented and different targets 
are chosen for each presentation. Student learning activities offered through In-Theater Presentations address all 
aspects of the curriculum for K – 6 including: moving, investigating, creating and connecting as well as for Secon-
dary Dance including: technique, elements of dance, creative/choreographic processes and meaning are touched 
upon in varying degrees. During the instructional segments, strategies are implemented to enhance the students and 
teachers awareness of the life skills of evaluating, interpreting, organizing and synthesizing information. Other strate-
gies include engaging students in the communal-learning process, which assist students in learning to evaluate the 
situation, organize the information and synthesize it to successfully integrate the core curriculum concepts. The stu-
dents utilize the same skills when observing the dance pieces.  Because the pieces are performed without narrative, 
students are left to interpret the stimuli they hear in the music and see in the dancing to understand the artistic ex-
pression of the dancers and the choreographer.  As well, the concept of identifying personal interests, abilities and 
qualities of character that lead to a career path is enhanced as students are able to participate in or witness partici-
pation with professional dancers who are able to show how hard work and perseverance were key elements in their 
ability to achieve their goal of becoming a professional dancer.  
The above listed concepts are continually addressed in each In-Theatre Presentation. Additional concepts are ad-
dressed specifically to the production. As each In-Theatre Presentation coincides with Ballet West’s performances, 
unique concepts found in each piece are introduced and elaborated upon in the presentation. Through a narrative 
that begins each presentation, the students and teachers are directed to look for various aspects and towards appro-
priate core concepts. This strategy allows teachers to further expand upon these ideas and core concepts in the 

classroom.  Exposure to this high degree of professionalism and artistry en-
ables students to further their artistic intelligence and sensitivity to the art 
form.  Ballet West targets teachers to attend multiple presentations either 
within a year or consecutive years to further build the teachers exposure and 
opportunities for further development. By accessing the Getting the Pointé 
(type C) workshop opportunities, teachers are able to take a different ap-
proach to providing an in-depth experience for their students.  

Drawing above by: Eliza A., 2nd Grade, Rosecrest Elem.  

The goals and objectives of these presentations in relation to students, teachers and community are as follows: 
�Build on the exposure to ballet from the elementary experience of Ballet West for Children.  
�Provide a forum in which students experience ballet in the theater setting encompassing dance core-curriculum 
and life skills concepts which result in an increased understanding and appreciation of the art form of ballet .                                                                    

�Expose students to their cultural and community heritage.                  
�Offer a stimulating and engaging presentation which encourages teachers to springboard the learning process in 
the classroom.                                  

�Present identifiable role models for students.                
�Provide accessible pre-performance and follow-up information and pro-
jects for teachers which enhance their in-classroom instruction.  

�Introduce aspects of stagecraft and theatrical occupations. 
�Offer Teacher Workshop opportunities with their students to enhance 
teacher abilities to incorporate core-curriculum and life skills concepts into 
the classroom. 

�Enhance the State Core Curriculum for dance. 
�Collaborate with the State Office of Education and school communities in 
planning the content for work in the schools. 

�Work in conjunction with other POPS organizations specializing in dance, 
in order to include each of the forty districts within a three-year period. 



late to the physical and mental demands the art form requires. Brynnlin S., a fifth grader from Alta View Elementary 
recognized; “Ballet is where strong people train their minds and bodies to perform and to dance well.” Even inspira-
tion can come into play as her classmate Mariah L. wrote; “It made me want to exercise and be as fit as them.” Their 
teacher, Ms. Fox, extends the experience into the classroom and wrote this statement; “I believe it is important to 
have it so that students have the chance to have an open discussion about these core subjects as well as an affir-
mation of the relevance and potential such talents can achieve.” Teachers have the opportunity to reflect on how 
these opportunities open up the perspectives of their students in many ways. Wendy Pitt, a teacher of 6th grade, at 
Oak Hills Elementary who brought her students to see our Spring Repertory presentation commented; “…this is a 
good introduction. I think it’s important for them to learn how to be a respectful audience member and learn to appre-
ciate things beyond soccer and video games. You never know what interest this will 
peak. I also appreciated the presentation from the lighting technician-good for the boys 
and ties into science light core.” Jodi Crowder, a 3rd grade teacher at East Sandy Ele-
mentary was an attendee with her students at our Cinderella presentation. She re-
flected; “This provides the student with an aesthetic, cultural experience they would oth-
erwise never have. This program also exposes the children to different 
career opportunities in the areas of dance and drama.” Heather Hughes a 
7th Grade teacher at Fairfield Jr. High acknowledged; “I think for all stu-
dents exposure to arts opens up new modes of creativity. For my lower 
income students the opportunity to go to the Capitol Theatre and enjoy this 
type of performance is a once in a lifetime thing. In public many of them 
scoff at ballet, but they were speechless and awed during the perform-
ance. Thank you for the opportunity.” Her student, Drue Harvey, went so 
far as to write; “the ballet is an important part of our culture, and a wonder-
ful thing. People who don’t appreciate the ballet get chances to learn to 
appreciate it. 
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Type C                                                                                                      Ballet West for ChilType C                                                                                                      Ballet West for Childrendren  

Ballet West for Children: This lecture demonstration is designed to give elementary school audiences an introduc-
tion to the art of ballet as well as address key dance core curriculum and life skills concepts. This year’s presentation 
titled Ballet and The Sleeping Beauty was presented by a touring group of Ballet West II dancers and a narrator. 
This 50-minute presentation, within the school’s facility, includes a lecture demonstration, student participation, and 
a condensed performance of The Sleeping Beauty ballet.   
Prior to the performance, teachers receive a packet with general ballet information, etiquette, glossary, illustrations, 
bibliography and specific information about The Sleeping Beauty ballet to help prepare the students and teachers 
for the presentation. All packets include follow-up projects and activities which assist teachers with their efforts to 
incorporate the Utah State Core Curriculum in their classroom. Our post performance questionnaire also gives the 
students an opportunity to respond in their own words and through drawings to what they have seen, learned and 
felt. As with our Student In-Theater presentations, Ballet West offers teacher and student workshops called Getting 
the Pointé (type C) which are held within the classroom of their own school, either prior to and/or following their 
attendance at the demonstration. These workshops are coordinated and designed with the teacher specifically to 
build and enhance their confidence, tools and abilities to integrate this demonstration within the classroom and build 

upon the student’s experience. 
The versatility of this program allowed us to take the art of ballet into 128 
elementary schools in 17 districts throughout the state of Utah. The 11 
Wasatch Front districts receive performances every year; the number of 
schools within each district determines allocation. To reach all the elemen-
tary school children statewide, Ballet West rotates the performances with 
other districts throughout the state and arranges tours to cover each ele-
mentary school in that district. By coordinating with the district supervisors 
of all districts involved, each principal is personally contacted to discuss 
the program and performance date. The five to six-year program rotation is 
designed to reach every elementary school throughout the state, thus 
reaching all children at least once while they are in elementary school. 

Drawing above by: Bethany D., 5th Grade, Grandview Elem.  

 Performances Type B     Performances Type B      

Districts Schools 
 Programs 
(Services  
Delivered) 

Student/Teacher 
Instructional 

Hours 

Professional 
Hours 

 Teachers Students 
Community 
Members 

15 194 19 29.5 1,735.5 1,067 22,296 1,950 

                                                     

Drawing above by: Emily T., 3rd Grade, Welby Elem.  



Ballet West for Children is connected to and enhances the State Core Cur-
riculum for grade levels K – 6. The presentation targets the major categories 
of moving, investigating, creating and connecting for all levels. As explana-
tions are given by the dancer presenters, students are exposed to and edu-
cated through ballet and dance. The targets for the programs are healthy 
dance practices, elements of training and a career in dance, and movement 
qualities and possibilities. Keeping the presentation diverse in its approach 
to disseminating a wide variety of information allows Ballet West to strategically engage and involve the students 
and teachers. Also through student participation, students tie-in actual movements to the dance technique. These 
topics provide a springboard upon which teachers can further elaborate within their own classrooms. Ballet West 
provides comprehensive pre- and post-information packets which assists teachers in identifying specific learning 
concepts shown in the presentation. The connection of a live performance ties all the elements presented into a final 
package. By presenting a highly polished and professional performance, students and teachers are able to further 
enrich their aesthetic intelligence and sensitivities to the art form. The students then react by creating their own re-
sponses to the presentation in writing and drawing. By accessing the Getting the Pointé workshop opportunities, 
teachers are able to take a different approach to providing an in-depth experience for their students.  

Presenting a lecture demonstration in a setting where a great deal of information is delivered to a large number of 
students and teachers in a short period of time, demands a highly professional approach to maintain the integrity of 
a POPS program. Flexibility and strong personalities help our presenters in the delivery of our presentations. For 
many students and even teachers, our Ballet West for Children lecture demonstration is their first exposure to ballet 
as an art form. A principal from a newer school in Utah wrote a reflective letter on the impact of our presentation in 

his school that illustrates the success of our program in the school 
community. Glenn R. Martin, of Saratoga Shores Elementary wrote; 
“On Monday, September 17, 2007, Maggie Tesch brought her troupe 
of five dancers to Saratoga Shores Elementary School in Saratoga 
Springs, on the west side of Utah Lake, and simply captivated an au-
dience of 950 students during the hour long assembly. The dance 
troupe arrived with enough time to set up the bar(re) and flooring ma-
terial and change into their costumes. They were quick to pack up 
and be off to their next performance in a matter of minutes. They 
were just a breath of fresh air. Your performers had a goodness about 
them that impressed all of us. Everything about the assembly was just 
excellent; from the interesting, well written and age appropriate infor-
mation which was presented by Maggie and the dancers, to the mov-
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 Lecture/Demonstrations Type C        Lecture/Demonstrations Type C         

Districts Schools 
 Programs 
(Services  
Delivered) 

Student/Teacher 
Instructional 

Hours 

Professional 
Hours 

 Teachers Students 
Community 
Members 

17 137 175 186 863 3,687 76,325 3,571 

The goals and objectives of these presentations in relation to students, teachers and community 
are as follows: 
�Introduce the art of ballet to elementary school students in their schools.    

�Cultivate knowledge and appreciation of the art of ballet.  
�Offer a stimulating and engaging presentation which encourages teachers to springboard the learn-
ing process in the classroom.    
�Present identifiable role models for students.                                         
�Provide accessible pre-performance and follow-up information and projects for teachers which en-
hance their in-classroom instruction.  
�Offer Teacher Workshop opportunities with their students to enhance teacher abilities to incor-
porate core-curriculum and life skills concepts into the classroom. 

�Enhance the State Core Curriculum for dance. 
�Provide a rotation of offering which reaches every elementary school within five to six years.           
�Collaborate with the State Office of Education and school communities in planning the content for 
work in the schools. 
�Work in conjunction with other POPS organizations specializ-
ing in dance, in order to include each of the forty districts within 
a three-year period. 

 

Drawing above left by: Anna, 4th Grade, H. Guy Child Elem.  Drawing below left by: Madison B., 4th Grade, Cook Elem.  



Ballet West remains committed to constantly assessing it’s programs to discover how well we are achieving our 
goals and to maintain and improve the high level of excellence our programs are known for. Ballet West participated 
in a peer review with POPS and iSEE groups which provided an excellent opportunity to receive perspectives from 
our peers regarding effectiveness, quality and program content. Using various assessment tools such as rubrics, 
tension grids, anecdotal responses and personal interviews with students, teachers, and administrators, we are able 
to glean a diverse assessment of how we are doing and what our students and teachers are learning. This informa-

tion helps to us to adjust and fine-tune our programming to strengthen what we present.  
Ballet West coordinates with other POPS dance companies to ensure that all 40 dis-
tricts throughout the state are serviced every three years. Ballet West’s I CAN DO pro-
gram will continue to expand to include more schools. Ballet West will continue to offer 
the Ballet West for Children program to all Elementary Schools through-out the State 
of Utah by using a schedule that targets each school once every five-six years. The 
goal of this program is to be available to students at least once while they are in their 
elementary school years. Ballet West Student In-Theater Presentations are offered 
to any school who would like to attend and are limited to seating availability. A percent-
age of seats to these performances are designated to school districts who are within 
reasonable driving distance of the theater where performances are being held, but a 
certain number of seats are held to accommodate schools that may want to attend from 
outlying districts as well.  
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ing music and most of all to the lovely costumes used in the Sleeping Beauty Ballet. Maggie had the dancers select 
a group of students to join the dancers on stage where she demonstrated to the students that many of the move-
ments used in ballet are taken from everyday movements used by the children. It was delightful to watch the children 
move on stage under her direction, each performing at their own developmental stage and being reinforced for their 
efforts. Both boys and girls enjoyed this experience. … Many of our students will never attend a ballet and to have 
this first hand experience in the school will give them a point of reference in the future. This experience was a perfect 
exposure that would be a strong influence for the future patronage at the ballet. Thank you for providing this opportu-
nity to our students and staff. It was incredible.” 

Ballet West for Children Rotation Schedule for Utah School Districts   
2007-2008 2008-2009 2009-2010 2010-2011 2011-2012 

Box Elder Box Elder Daggett Beaver Emery 

Duchesne Carbon Morgan Garfield Grand 

North Summit Juab Nebo Iron North Sanpete 

Park City Nebo Rich Kane Piute 

Uintah Tintic Washington Nebo Sevier 

Wasatch    Millard South Summit 

   San Juan South Sanpete 

   Washington Tooele 

    Wayne 

Each year Ballet West targets schools from each of the following districts: Alpine, Cache, Davis, Granite, 
Jordan, Logan, Murray, Provo, Ogden City, Salt Lake City, and Weber covering all elementary schools 
within 5 – 6 years. Charter schools are also included in this rotation. 

This year, Ballet West added schools from Nebo, and Tooele ahead of their rotation schedule 

Master Plan for Serving Utah SchoolsMaster Plan for Serving Utah Schools  

Drawing above by: Isabelle., 2nd Grade, Rosecrest Elem. 



Back Cover Art Above: Brin, 2nd Grade, Crestview Elem.   Back Cover Art Below: Laurel Y., 6th Grade, Oak Hills Elem.  
Photo credits: Quinn Farley, Brian Nicholson, Peter Christie 

Legislative  
Appropriation      

Funding Leveraged from Other 
Sources (includes any money 

from own Organization)                        

Total Expenditures on  
Approved Education  

Programs 

Legislative  
 Appropriation % of  
Total Expenditures 

$493,963 $799,299 38.20% $1,293,262 

Services 
From State POPS 
Funding 2007-2008 

From Additional Fund-
ing sources 2007-2008 

Total in  
2007-2008 

Personnel 33,600 22,400 56,000 

Travel 2,113 1,409 3,522 

Materials 3,323 2,216 5,539 

Other (identify) 0  0  0  

Program Total for “A” Services 39,036 26,024 65,061 

B.  Performances B.  Performances   

Personnel 2,445 2,446 4,891 

Travel 0 0 0  

Materials 945 945 1,890 

Other (identify) 
Allocated Production Costs 
Allocated Bldg O & M  

0 
348,976 
23,229 

0 
673,857 
43,139 

0 
1,022,833 
66,368 

Program Total for “B” Services 375,595 720,387 1,095,983 

C.  LectureC.  Lecture--Dems/Presentations/Events Dems/Presentations/Events   

Personnel 69,497 46,331 115,828 

Travel 9,834 6,556 16,390 

Materials 0 0 0 

Other (identify) 
 

0 0 0 

Program Total for “C” Services 79,331 52,887 132,218 

     

Total for all Service TypesTotal for all Service Types  493,963 799,299 1,293,262 

A. InA. In--depth Experiences depth Experiences             

Financial Information              Financial Information                
20072007--2008 Report Summary2008 Report Summary  

20072007--2008 Expenditure Summaries by Service Types2008 Expenditure Summaries by Service Types  
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Overall Itemization 2007Overall Itemization 2007--20082008  

Allocated Staff/Presenter DetailAllocated Staff/Presenter Detail  

Position Title 
Allocated  
percentage 

Allocated Salary and 
Benefits 

 Executive Director 5% $7,500 

Development Assistant 6% $1,413 

Development Manager 5% $3,576 

CFO 5% $4,504 

 Organization      *see attachment A Amount 

 Corporate $162,300 

 Foundation $81,000 

Financial II. Detail of Direct Education Program Expenditures Financial II. Detail of Direct Education Program Expenditures   
*see attachment B for breakdown detail  *see attachment B for breakdown detail    

Salaries 
Supplies and 
Equipment 

Travel 

Program  
Production Cost 
programs solely 
for schools 

TOTAL 

$159,726 $5,539 $19,912 $1,890 $187,067 

Position Title 
Number of persons  
serving in this position 

Salary and  
Benefits 

Director and  
Education Associates 

3 $106,136 

  Faculty 4 $53,590 

Education “Only” Staff/Presenter DetailEducation “Only” Staff/Presenter Detail  

Salaries 
Allocated 
“O & M” 

Other 
Allocated  
Costs 

Allocated  
Program  

Production Costs 

TOTAL 
 

$16,993 $66,368 $0 $1,022,833 $1,106,195 

Financial I. Detail of other sources of Financial I. Detail of other sources of   
Income supporting Education ProgramIncome supporting Education Program  

(those in addition to own organization and legislative appropriation)(those in addition to own organization and legislative appropriation)  

Financial III. Detail of Allocated Expenditures Financial III. Detail of Allocated Expenditures   
(partially school(partially school--related costs) *see attachment B for breakdown detail  related costs) *see attachment B for breakdown detail    
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Attachment AAttachment A  
 

20072007--2008 EDUCATION FUNDING 2008 EDUCATION FUNDING   
 

Corporate  Amount 

American Express   $3,000 

The Boeing Company $3,000 

Chase $10,000 

Chevron $2,500 

D.A. Davidson $2,500 

Doug Smith Autoplex $2,500 

Goldman, Sachs & Co   $5,000  

Goldman Sachs Bank USA  $10,000  

Holland and Hart  $1,000 

Intermountain Healthcare $2,500 

Kennecott Utah Companies  $10,000  

Kern River Gas  $1,000  

Macy's Department Store  $10,000  

Merrick Bank $1,000 

Fred A. Moreton & Co. $2,500 

Pinnacle Performance Management  $1,300  

PricewaterhouseCoopers  $5,000  

Rocky Mountain Power  $15,000  

Specialty Steel Service $3,000 

Target  $2,000  

UBS $10,000 

Wells Fargo Bank $38,500 

Williams  $10,000  

Zions Bank  $11,000 

Total     Total                                                     $162,300 
Foundation Amount 

Art Works for Kids  $5,000  

Richard D. Bass Foundation  $1,000  

Beaver Creek Foundation  $5,000  

R. Harold Burton Foundation  $5,000  

Marie Eccles Caine Foundation  $15,000  

Castle Foundation  $3,000  

Lawrence T. Dee & Janet T. Dee Foundation  $5,000  

Henry W. & Leslie M. Eskuche Foundation  $4,000  

Fieldstone Foundation $10,000 

Sterling and Shelli Gardner Foundation $2,500 

John and Dora Lang Charitable Foundation $2,000 

George Q. Morris Foundation  $5,000  

Stewart Education Foundation $5,000 

The Simmons Family Foundation  $7,500 

Total Total                                                       $81,000 

Herbert I. & Elsa B. Michael Foundation $6,000 

Corporate and Foundation Total       Corporate and Foundation Total       $243,300  

Attachment BAttachment B  
 

20072007--2008 EDUCATION PROGRAM COSTS2008 EDUCATION PROGRAM COSTS  
  

Direct Expenses of Providing    Direct Expenses of Providing    

Educational Programs to SchoolsEducational Programs to Schools  
FY'07      FY'07      

ActualActual  

Salaries and Benefits $159,726 

Supplies & Equip $5,539  

Travel $19,912 

School Program Production Costs $1,890 
  

Subtotal Direct ExpensesSubtotal Direct Expenses  $187,067 
 

Allocated Expenses  

Salaries - partially school related $16,993 

Allocated Production Costs $1,022,833 

Allocated Bldg O & M $66,368 

Other Allocated Exp $0  

Subtotal Allocated ExpensesSubtotal Allocated Expenses  $1,106,195 
 

Total Education ExpensesTotal Education Expenses  $1,293,262 
 

Excluded Expenses  

Salaries and Benefits $1,036,834 

Marketing $767,052 

Store $0  

Program Production Costs $3,489,667 

Bldg O & M $226,432 

Other unrelated costs $224,926 

Subtotal Excluded ExpensesSubtotal Excluded Expenses  $5,744,910 
 

Total Company ExpensesTotal Company Expenses  $7,038,172 
 

Worksheet  

Number of School Performances 17  

Total Number of Performances 75 

Allocation PercentageAllocation Percentage  22.6667% 
 

Total Program Production Costs $4,512,500 

Allocated to Education ProgramsAllocated to Education Programs  $1,022,833 

Excluded Program Production Costs $3,489,667 
 

Total Bldg O & M $292,800 

Allocated to Education ProgramsAllocated to Education Programs  $66,368 

Excluded O & M $226,432 
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Attachment C    In Depth Experiences (type A) 

Districts 
Number 

of 
Schools 

Number of 
 Programs 

Number of 
Student/Teacher  
Instructional 

Hours 

Number of 
 Professional 

Hours 

Number of 
Teachers 
Served 

Number of 
Students 
Served 

Number of 
Community 
 Members 
Served 

Alpine               

Beaver               

Box Elder               

Cache               

Carbon               

Daggett               

Davis  2 3 131 263 2 63   

Duchesne               

Emery               

Garfield               

Grand               

Granite  4 4 144 314 6 158   

Iron               

Jordan               

Juab               

Kane               

Logan               

Millard               

Morgan               

Murray               

Nebo               

N. Sanpete               

N. Summit               

Ogden               

Park City               

Piute               

Provo               

Rich               

SLC  15 13 390.5 709 33 811   

San Juan               

Sevier               

S. Sanpete               

S. Summit               

Tintic               

Tooele               

Uintah               

Wasatch               

Washington               

Wayne               

Weber               

Charter  1 3 133 243 3 27 1 

Professional Hours in Preparation      184 
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Attachment D   Performances (type B) 

Districts 
Number 

of 
Schools 

Number of 
 Programs 
(Services 
delivered) 

Number of 
Student/Teacher 
Instructional 

Hours 

Number of 
Professional 

Hours 

Number of 
Teachers 
Served 

Number of 
Students 
Served 

Number of 
Community 
Members 
Served 

Alpine  1 2 2 171 22 546  12 

Beaver               

Box Elder  2 2 2 255 12 280 8 

Cache               

Carbon  2 2 3 345 8 217 9 

Daggett               

Davis 36 11 14.5 1431 132 3348 87 

Duchesne               

Emery               

Garfield               

Grand               

Granite 43 13 17.5 1782 235 5948 108 

Iron               

Jordan 30 13 20 2047.5 167 3145 74 

Juab               

Kane               

Logan               

Millard               

Morgan 1 1 1 90 7 163   

Murray 7 10 14.5 1521 29 685 37 

Nebo 1 1 3.5 348 2     

N. Sanpete               

N. Summit               

Ogden  3 3 4 430.5 87 2020 43 

Park City 2 2 4 510 8 155 2 

Piute               

Provo 5 5 5 462 21 471 10 

Rich               

SLC 25 14 20 1939 111 2122 36 

San Juan               

Sevier               

S. Sanpete               

S. Summit               

Tintic               

Tooele 4 4 11.5 1128 4 114 2 

Uintah               

Wasatch 2 2 3 345 6 146 8 

Washington               

Wayne               

Weber 14 3 6.5 693 68 1640 33 

Charter 11 12 19 1929 67 1016 62 

Professional Hours in Preparation      110 
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Attachment E    Lecture / Demonstration (type C) 

Districts 
Number 

of 
Schools 

Number of 
 Programs 
(Services 
delivered) 

Number of 
 Student/Teacher 
Instructional 

Hours 

Number of 
Professional 

Hours 

Number of 
Teachers 
Served 

Number of 
 Students 
Served 

Number of 
Community 
Members 
Served 

Alpine  19 29 25.5 125.5 311 12800   

Beaver               

Box Elder 7 7 7 35 82 1791   

Cache 3 4 4 25 67 1243   

Carbon               

Daggett               

Davis 13 13 13 68 390 8357   

Duchesne 8 11 16 64 140 3206   

Emery               

Garfield               

Grand               

Granite 13 22 21.25 82.25 391 8399   

Iron               

Jordan 11 13 12.5 64.5 374 7577   

Juab               

Kane               

Logan               

Millard               

Morgan               

Murray 1 1 1 6 20 456   

Nebo 9 9 9 47 245 5102   

N. Sanpete               

N. Summit 1 1 1 6 24 362   

Ogden 3 3 3 17 58 1265   

Park City 2 2 2 11 73 1069   

Piute               

Provo 3 3 3 16 71 1434   

Rich               

SLC 15 23 22.5 82.75 401 7305 72 

San Juan               

Sevier               

S. Sanpete               

S. Summit               

Tintic               

Tooele 7 7 7 41 184 4361   

Uintah 7 12 17 55 161 3206   

Wasatch 2 2 2 10 71 1035   

Washington               

Wayne               

Weber 7 7 7 41 209 4753   

Charter 3 3 3 14 67 1575 20 

Professional Hours in Preparation      527.5 
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